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ABSTRACT
This project aims to study the distribution of viruses in the aquatic environment.
The work entailed monitoring a sewage outfall and water from the River Thames at
5 strategic points both upstream and downstream, for the presence of viruses of
human origin. Viruses were initially concentrated by positively charged membrane
filtration followed by further concentration and purification. Rotaviruses and
Enteroviruses were detected by reverse-transcription polymerse chain reaction (RT-
PCR), and nested PCR was used for adenoviruses. These preliminary data were
assessed in the context of the physical and chemical properties of the receiving
water, and sedimentological characteristics to elucidate the key processes governing
virus survival and transport. Daily and diurnal variation in viral load at sites were
also assessed. In the limited dataset presented herein, viral titer was not found to
undergo significant diurnal variation. Highly significant differences were found
between viral loads at sampling sites at different distances from the outfall. Some
correlations were found between pH and viral titer and these are being further
investigated. Future data will be used together with existing models of bacterial
transport to highlight differences in temporal and spatial behaviour between the
indicator bacteria and viruses. Key processes determining viral dynamics will be
incorporated into the models, which will then be calibrated using routine monitoring
data.
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PROJECTSIGNIFICANCE
Viruses of human enteric origin are widespread in the freshwater environment and
may be viewed as a pollutant originating in sewage. Such viruses may themselves
pose a significant health hazard to people coming in contact with river water;
particularly those participating in water sports. The EC is currently revising the
directives for microbiological (and viral) standards for bathing water. It is
anticipated that viral monitoring will become a more important facet of water
quality testing in view of the tightening of such regulations. This has been hampered
in the past by the lack of suitable methods of detection. Hence the production of
suitable methods for monitoring enteric viruses in environmental water samples,
together with the increased understanding of the transport and persistence of such
viruses will be of direct relevance both to the industries discharging effluents into
the river system (water companies) and to the bodies becoming increasingly
responsible for monitoring water quality in the environment.
Modelling transport and viral persistence would also be applicable to water quality
problems in other countries; particularly in the third world. Currently
gastrointestinal illness, predominantly caused by contaminated drinking water is the
leading cause of morbidity and mortality in young children. Such methodologies,
once validated would allow prediction of likely water quality problems without
having to resort to large scale expensive monitoring regimes.
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AIMSAND OBJECTIVES
Thework has the followingaims:
Todevelopand apply improved molecularbiologicalmethods for detecting
sewage-derivedentericviralpollutionfromboth point and non-pointsources
of contamination.
Todescribethe transport and persistenceofhuman viruses froma point
source in the aquaticenvironment.
Tocompareand contrast the transport and persistenceof viruseswith
existingmodelsdevelopedfor the transport and persistenceof bacterial
indicatorsand to investigatethe feasibilityofpreparing a similarmodel for
viruses.
Objectives:
IVEM/IH:
identifysuitablefieldsitesfor sampling COMPLETED
plan scaleof fieldsampling COMPLETED
IVEM:
develop suitable methods for recovery and detection of viruses from natural
freshwaters COMPLETED
identifysuitableentericviruses for study COMPLETED
apply developed methods in the field to conduct surveying of viral load at
multiple fieldsites,over varying time-scales COMPLETED
IH:
to use modelling expertise to analyse field data for viral loads together with
physicochemicaldata in order to describeviralpersistenceand transport
ONGOING
to assess feasibilityof producing a model of viral persistenceand transport, and
to produce prototype modelwhere appropriate ONGOING
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INTRODUCTION
Human enteric viruses occur as contaminants in many aquatic environments and
accurate assessment of the potential hazard they pose requires a detailed knowledge
of their persistence and fate. The viruses potentially present in environmental waters
include picornaviruses such as enteroviruses - including echoviruses,
coxsakieviruses and hepatitis A, reoviruses - rotaviruses, adenoviruses and
caliciviruses - small round structured viruses (SRSVs) other human calicviruses and
hepatitis E. These virus groups differ in their physical properties, such as particle
size, buoyant density, isoelectric point and also in their structure and nucleic acid
type - ranging from single strand + sense RNA in the Caliciviridaeand Picornaviridae,
through double strand RNA in the rotaviruses and double strand DNA in the
adenoviruses. They vary widely in their ability to cause frank illness in the human
population and symptoms, where present, cover a wide spectrum from
gastroenteritis, through cold-like symptoms, keratoconjunctivitis, to
cardiomyopathies, neurologies such as paralyses and hepatitis. Since these viruses
are only capable of replicating in a susceptible host, and are only shed into the
sewage train by infected people, they are only present in untreated sewage when
that virus is circulating in the population. This is in marked contrast to commonly
used bacterial indicators for faecal pollution, such as faecal coliforms and faecal
streptococci, which form an integral part of the gut flora and as such, are constantly
present in sewage. During infection however, viruses are excreted in huge numbers -
up to 10' rotavirus virions per g faeces and 106pfu/g enteroviruses (Tyrrell & and
Kapikian, 1982).
Models to predict the transport and survival of E. coli in streams and rivers have
previously been developed and validated. Such models show the effects of various
environmental factors on the bioavailability of viable bacteria in the water column
with time. Although enteric viruses are potentially of great significance to human
health, little is known about their interactions with natural waters. Little systematic
monitoring of viruses has been carried out, in part due to the technical difficulties
previously inherent in such work. Many of the current standards for microbiological
water quality in legislation are expressed as permissible counts for indicator bacteria.
One of the exceptions is the EC directive 76/160/EEC on bathing water quality
which has a mandatory standard of 0 culturable enteroviruses per litre (Anon., 1976).
Standard bacterial indicators of faecal pollution have previously been shown to be of
limited or questionable use as accurate forecasters for enteric viruses in the
environment. (Ashbolt et al., 1993, Dufour, 1984).
Previously used methods for viral detection in the environment, based on plaque-
assay in susceptible cell culture systems were time-consuming and relatively
insensitive (Slade et al., 1984, Morris & Waite, 1980). Moreover, some viruses cannot
be detected at all, since the method of detection relies upon the ability of the virus to
infect and replicate within cells in tissue culture. Some of the viruses most strongly
linked to illness following exposure to water - such as Hepatitis A or human
caliciviruses (SRSVs) are fastidious and have limited or no ability to grow in such
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systems.As a consequence,littlesystematicsurveyingwork has been done to track
the movementof viruses through the aquaticenvironment.
Morerecently,the advent ofother methodsofviraldetectionhas allowedthe
detectionof a varietyofviruseswith greaterspeed and sensitivityand moreoverhas
allowedthe detectionofnonculturableviruses.Themethod most widely appliedhas
been the polymerasechain reaction,and its use in the detectionofentericviruseshas
been widely documented(Gironeset al., 1993,Jothikumaret al., 1993,Jothikumaret
al., 1992, Kopeckaet al., 1993,Marqueset al., 1993,Tsaiet al., 1993).
Viruseshave markedlydifferentphysicochemicaland biologicalproperties from
bacteriaand these influencetheir interactionswith the environment.Human enteric
viruses are unable to multiply in the absenceofsusceptiblehost cellsand hence
cannot replicatein the aquaticenvironment.Theyare sufficientlyresistantto
environmentaldegradationprocessesto persistforappreciableperiods of time.
Entericviruseshavebeen shown to persist far longerthan fecalcoliformbacteriain
freshwaterand have alsobeen shown to be more resistantto sewagetreatment
(Goyal,1983).Oncepresent in the water environment,they may be consideredas
very smallparticleswhich may interactpassivelywith various constituentsof that
environment.Theymay remainsuspended in the watercolumn,slowlysedimenting
out under the influenceof gravity.Alternatively,they may adsorb to particlesin the
colloidalrange,or largermatter includingsuspendedsediments (Farrah&Preston,
1991),and may remainattached to suchsedimentindefinitelyor may become
unattached under certainconditions.Viralparticlesmaybecometrapped in
naturally occurringbiofilms,or be ingestedby bacteriaor other organisms.
However,in order to remainviableas pathogens,viruseshave to retain the integrity
ofcertainstructures includingtheir nucleicacidcomplement,and integralproteins
and their abilityto do this varies with virus type.Suchcomplexmoleculesare
damaged by environmentalfactorssuch as ultraviolet(solar)radiation and adverse
temperature and pH ranges.Theymay alsobe damagedby proteolyticenzymes
releasedby someenvironmentalbacteria(Bittonet a/.,1976).Previousreports have
indicated that entericviruseshave differingsusceptibilityto degradationby
ultraviolet radiation (Battigelliet al., 1993,Meng&Gerba,1996)and also to
temperature effectson degradation.Entericvirusesare morestableat lower
temperatures and may persist for many monthsat temperaturesnear freezing(Yates
et al., 1985,Yeager&O'Brien,1979).Studieshave indicatedthat the adsorptionof
viruses to particulatesin the water systemmaybe an important factorboth in viral
survival and transport dynamics.(Metcalf&Melnick,1983,Raoet al., 1984)Such
studies have suggested that suspended virusesreadilyadsorb to sedimentsand that
adsorption may increasethe infectiouslifespanof the virus both in marine (Smithet
al., 1978)and freshwaters(Schaub&Sagik,1975,Wellingset al., 1976)- a
phenomenon termed extendedsurvival.Virusadsorptionappears to proceed
rapidly, and Vilkerand colleagues(Vilkeret al., 1983a,Vilkeret al.,1983b)showed
that poliovirusadsorbtionrates to clayparticlesapproachequilibriumin under an
hour. Virusadsorption to particulates,and solidsin general,is highlydependent on
charge interactions(Gerba,1984)and hencepH, by influencingthe surfacechargeon
both particulateand virus, mightbe expectedto influencethe stabilityof such
interactions.Forinstance,poliovirus,whichhas an isoelectricpoint of4.5,carriesa
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net negativechargeat pH 6,whereasat pH 3, it has a net positivecharge (Bittonet
al., 1976).Thiswould suggestthat such a virus would adsorbmore readily to a
positivelycharged particulateat pH 6 than at pH 3.
METHOD
Project Design
Identificationof suitablevirusesforstudy
Standard indicatorbacteria(includingfaecalcoliforms)are part of the normal gut
microfloraand, as such,are alwayspresent in faecalmaterial.Virusesare shed in
faecalmaterialonlywhen a human is virallyinfected.Thelikelihoodof findinga
particular virus in a sewagesamplewillbe influencedby the prevalenceof that viral
infectionin the population fromwhencethe sewagecame.In order to produce a
meaningfulstudy of virus movementwithin the aquaticenvironment,the studied
virus would need to be present in the contaminatingsourcefora reasonable
proportion of the study time.
A number ofprevious studies ofvirusesin water have utilisedpoliovirus.Thisis not
suitableas a solevirus for study in this instancefora number of reasons.Poliovirus
is known tobe far more susceptibleto inactivationby factorssuch as UVthan
numerous other human entericviruses.Mostpoliovirusin UKsewageoriginates
fromtransient human infectionsfollowingadministrationof the liveattenuated
vaccine. Thepresenceof thisvirus in the sewagetrain may wellshow seasonal
variationsin linewith massvaccinationschedules.In the developedworld, most
poliovirusvaccinedoses are administeredto very young children.Mostresultant
virus tends to be collectedin disposablenappieswhichare discardedto landfillsites,
where the virus may persist forconsiderablelengthsof time (Huberet al., 1994).
Thusa relativelysmallpercentageof excretedvirus enters the sewagetrain.
Similarly,hepatitisA may not be suitableas a solevirus candidate.Studieshave
indicated that hepatitisA appears tobe amongthe most resistantto inactivationof
the human entericviruses.Infectionwith hepatitisA is relativelyuncommonin the
UKand hence the recoveryof thisvirus fromany particularUKcommunityis
unlikely.
Thenature of the study required that at leastone of the virusesor virus groups
monitoredshould be present at mostof the sitesa significantproportionof the time.
Thisensures that sufficientpositivedata are collectedto support modelling.The
exquisitesensitivityof the PCRmethod allowsthe differentialdetectionof
individual strains ofa particularvirus if required,but it can alsobe used to detecta
broad range of viruseswithout distinctionbetweenthem. In this instanceit was
decidedthat two sorts ofviral detectionwould be carriedout initially.Themain part
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of the projectwould collectdata on the entireenterovirusgroup (termed
Panenterovirusgroup - allechoviruses,coxsakievirusespoliovirusesand
enteroviruses),rotaviruses(multipleserotypes),and adenoviruses(multiple
serotypes).An attempt would be made to distinguishrelativelevelsofvirus in these
groups. Secondaryto these data, attemptswouldbe made to detecta number of
other viruses - hepatitis A,poliovirus,and SRSVs.If any of these viruseswere found
to be present in a significantnumber ofsamples,further attempts would be made to
characteriseand enumerate them.
Choiceof field sites
Local sewage outfalls were identified on the available Ordinance Survey maps
(Pathfindersheets 1116,1136)and reconnoitredfor suitabilityas field sites. Most of
the sites marked on the maps were found to be defunct,however the outfall at the
Thames Water sewage treatment works at Sandford-onThames was found to be
both accessibleand functional.Sitesboth upstream and downstream of the outfall
were then identified,and these are describedin table1below
Table 1 - Field Sites
site site name/location
1 outfall
description distancefromoutfall
concrete culvert 20 m
fromdischargepipe N/A
shallow stream, sandy 0.5milesdownstream
bottom
next to Sandford lock, 1miledownstream fromoutfall
0.25milesdownstream
fromconfluenceof
LittlemoreBrook
samplingfrom 2.2milesupstream fromoutfall
launchingramp
sampling from jetty 2.6milesdownstreamfrom
5m out frombank outfall
1.6milesdownstreamfrom site3
samplingfrom 6.2milesdownstreamfrom
boathousejetty outfall
3.6milesdownstreamfrom site4
2 LittlemoreBrook
3 RiverThamesat
KingsArms Sandford
- on Thames
4 RiverThamesat
DonningtonBridge,
Oxford
5 RiverThamesat
Radley
6 RiverThamesat
AbingdonBridge
NB.Thameswater CulhamIntakewater abstractionpoint is situated betweensites5
and 6.
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Sample collection
Sampleswere collectedfrom just below the water surface.In most cases, sampling
was only possible from the bank, but Radleycollegesite was sampled from a jetty
out in midstream. The samplingvessel was introduced slowly, to minimise stirring
of any bottom sediment.Ten litre water sampleswere collectedat timepointsduring
January,March,April and June fromsomeor all of the sites.
Samples were collected daily at the same time each day from all sites for 10
consecutivedays in August in order to study short-term variation in a period of
relativelylow rainfall.
Sampleswere also collectedfrom three sites (1, 4 and 6) every three hours over a
single24hour period in order to study diurnal variation.
Sample Collection, Virus Concentration and
Purification
Water temperature (°C) and pH were measured at the field site during each
sampling session.Water samples were collectedin 20Lpolypropylene commercial
drinking water containerswhich were chemicallydisinfectedwith 1%Virkon after
every use. A 500ml subsample was removed for separate suspended sediment
analysis.
Suspended Sediment Analysis
Each 500m1subsample was filtered through a pre-weighed Whatman GF/C glass
microfibre filter (70mm diam.) under negative pressure, baked to dryness and
weighed to determinesuspended sedimentin mg/L.
Development of Methodology for WaterFiltration
One of the major features of any methodology for the detection of viruses in
environmental water samples is that of concentratingrelatively small numbers of
virus particles fromrelativelylarge volumesof water, with the concomitantremoval
of a number of naturally occurringsubstancessuch as humicand fulvicacids,which
actas inhibitorsin the methodsof detectionlaterused.
Literature research revealeda large number of papers describingcomplexmethods
for the concentration and purification of enteric viruses from such samples. Most
involved the entrapment of viruses on a solid support - either a filter or glass wool,
followedby elution of the virus from same, and subsequent rounds of purification
by organic flocculationor polyethylene glycolprecipitation,together with varying
numbers ofother purificationsteps.
More recent publications have made extensive use of positively charged filter
membranesfor viral entrapment.Thesehave the advantageover negativelycharged
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membranes in that the water needs no pre-treatment. The water for filtration
through negatively charged membraneshas to be pH-adjusted by the addition of
divalent cations to increase virus adsorption. This is difficult for large volumes,
increases flocculation of humic acid and furthermore the pH may cause viral
damage.The use of positively-chargedfilters- particularlythose produced by Cuno
Inc.(MeridanUS)has been reported by severalworkers and adsorption rates of 99%
of poliovirushave been quoted (Maet al., 1994)(Maet al., 1995,Schwabet al., 1996).
It was decided to base filtrationmethods around such filters.10Lvolumes of water
were studied sincethat is the agreed standard samplingvolumefor enterovirusesin
the EC bathing water directive (Anon., 1976).Previously Schwab and colleagues
have described methods of purificationand concentrationof viruses in conjunction
with these filters; although their studies were concerned with far greater water
volumes (Schwabet al., 1995,Schwabet al., 1996).The final methods used for this
project are closelybased around these methods, and are briefly described below.
Thiscomplexmethodologywas chosenas its virus recoveryrateswere consideredto
be suitable for our purposes, and it had been validated for viral detection both by
PCR and cell culture. Furthermore, it appeared to be capable of consistently
minimisingthe carry-overof inhibitorycontaminants;an important considerationif
resultswere to be broadly comparablefromdifferentsitesand timepoints.
WaterFiltrationforViralConcentration
In conjunctionwith consultation from Curio Inc., a suitable filtration circuit was
designed,and fabricatedat IVEM.Theapparatus is shown in figure1.
Water samples were filtered within 12hours of collection- usually within 3 hours.
Thefilter systemconsistedof a MicrowyndTM(CunoInc.)prefilter to remove gross
debris (nominalpore size 111.m)followedby a positivelycharged double thickness
VirosorbTMfilter membrane (Cuno Inc.) to adsorb viruses (nominalpore size 0.2.
pim,).Filters,onceused, were stored sealedin plasticat 4 °Cin the dark for up to 14
days before further processing. Cuno data suggest that recovery of infectious
enterovirusesfrom such membranesdoes not significantlychange for periods of 10
weeks,when stored under these conditions.Followingeachapparatus use, the entire
circuitwas drained, flushedwith 40Lcleantap water and drained again. Samplesof
10Lvolumes of tap water were filtered after this cleaningprocedure and attempts
were made to detect viruses from these, in order to verify the lack of sample carry-
over. (see results). Chemicalflushingof the system was not thought to be feasible
since the prefilter was reused on multiple samples and it would be almost
impossibleto rinse the apparatus sufficiently.Similarly,it was not feasibleto use a
new prefilter for each sample as the smallest filter available had a capacity of
10,000L,and a cost of E19for eachunit. Furthermore,optimalperformancewas only
achievedafterconditioningthe filter(seeresults).
Viruses were eluted from the Virosorb filters into 300m11% beef extract/0.05 M
glycinepH 9.5 at 4 °C for 1 hour with gentle stirring. The resulting eluate was pH
adjusted to 7.4 and virus precipitated by the addition of 13%polyethylene glycol
(PEG)8000/0.2 M NaC1pH 7.4 at 4 °C for 2-15hours with stirring, followed by
sedimentationat 7000g.Schwaband colleagues(Schwabet al., 1995)have previously
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Figure 1- Plan of Water Filtration Apparatus
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shown that virus recoverydoesnot changesignificantlywithin this time period. The
resultant precipitatewas resuspended in 3m1'FEbuffer [10mMTris,1mMEDTApH
8], extracted with an equal volume of chloroform and the aqueous phase
reprecipitated as above but with the addition of 8% PEG. The precipitate was
resuspended in 0.4 ml 'FEbuffer and underwent gel chromatography through a
Sephadex G200 spin column. The column was packed and used following the
standard procedure outlined by Sambrookand colleagues(Sambrooket al., 1989).
This final eluate was concentrated by ultrafiltration using a Centricon 100TM
(Amicon Ltd) concentrator following the manufacturers instructions and
standardised to a finalvolumeof 150ml. Sampleswere stored at 4 °Cin the dark.
METHOD
Viral Detection
Viruseswere detected in a 1 ill subsampleby polymerasechain reaction(PCR).Each
sample was individually tested in a number of PCR reactions of differing
specificities,designed to detecta number ofdifferentviruses.
Target specificityin PCRis chieflydeterminedby the design of the oligonucleotides
used to prime the reaction,togetherwith the annealingconditionsused. A number
of PCRprimer sets have previouslybeen describedfor the virusesof interest herein.
Previously published primers were used for the detection of poliovirus,
panenterovirus group, adenovirusesand hepatitis A. No suitable rotavirus-specific
primers were identified, and so a set was designed specificallyfor this project.
Primersets used are shown in figure2.
PCR itself, is not a quantitative method. It produces massive amplificationof very
small copy numbers of DNAand is exquisitelysensitive.It canbe adapted however,
to give a true reflectionof the initialnumber of copiesof a target piece of DNA. In
order to do this, every singlereactionhas to containan identicalnumber of copiesof
another template, in addition to the DNA of interest. These control templates are
competitivelyamplifiedunder the samereactionsusing the same,or a separate set of
oligonucleotideprimers. The control is designed so that the resultant product is
clearly identifiable;being a slightly different size from the test product. The test
product is then quantified relative to the control standard reaction.This allows for
in-tubevariation due to minute differencesin the reactionconstituentsand heating
block temperature profiles, and inhibitors present in the individual samples. For
accurate results, the DNA is amplified using fluorescentdye-tagged primers, and
quantified by spectrofluorimetry.Although IVEMis currently developing controls
for use in such a system, their use was outside the scope of this pilot study;
particularlysincethe initialequipmentoutlaynecessarywouldbe considerable.
For this pilot study, a far more simple, but less accurate method of quantification
was chosen,to give a relativemeasureofviral load in samples.Briefly,a log dilution
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serieswas performed on the initialconcentratedwater sample.PCRwas performed
on a 1 IAvolume of neat or diluted samplescorrespondingto 1:10,1:100,1:1,000or
1:10,000dilutions of the original. The end result was an expression of the most
diluted sample still capableof being PCR-positive.Thus viral loads were expressed
on an arbitary logscaleas follows:-
titer = 1 samplewas PCRpositiveat neat.
titer = 2 samplewas PCRpositiveat 1:10dilution
titer = 3 samplewas PCRpositiveat 1:100dilution
titer = 4 samplewas PCRpositiveat 1:1,000dilution
titer = 5 samplewas PCRpositiveat 1:1,000dilution
This method is frequently used to express relative quantities in other biological
assays, such as serum antibody titer determination. In-tube variation due to
pipetting inaccuracywas minimisedwhereverpossibleby making up bulk reaction
mixes for each PCR and running the reactionssimultaneouslyon large batches of
samples. However, any variation in amplification efficiency due to inhibitory
substancescarried into the PCRby individualwater samplescould not be taken into
accountby this method.
DifferentPCRmethods were followedfor differentviruses. Adenovirusesare DNA
viruses and a nested PCRwas used for their detection.All other viruses examined
containan RNAgenome,and hencerequiredan initialreversetranscriptionstep.
RT-PCRviral samples were lysed by heating to 99°C for 5 minutes in 15p1PCR
buffer [75 mM Tris, 20 mM (NH4)2SO4,0.01%Tween, 1.5 mM MgC12,40 U
ribonucleaseinhibitor (RNasin- Promega)pH 9]with 50pmols reversePCRprimer.
Sampleswere chilled on ice for 5 minutes followedby reverse transcriptionat 42°C
for one hour with the addition of 20UAMVreverse transcriptase (NBL).Samples
were heated to 95°Cfor 5 minutes, then chilled on ice for 15 minutes. 35WPCR
buffer containing50 pmols correspondingforward PCRprimer and 1.5U Red Hot
DNA polymerase (Advanced Biotech.Ltd) was added to each tube and 30 cycles
PCRperformed using identicalOmnigenethermal cyclers(HybaidLtd). Annealing
temperaturesare shown in figure2.
Samplesfor adenovirus detectionwere lysed as aboveand used directlyin the outer
nested PCR.Reactionswere carriedout in 50p1volumesas above,with 8 pmols each
of the outer primers. lp.1of the outer reactionwas re-amplifiedusing 16pmols each
of the inner primers.
PCR products (10p1)were visualised on 0.7% (w/v) SynergelTM (Diversified
Biotech),0.5%agarose gels stained with 0.3 mg/ ml ethidium bromide and band
sizes compared to a standard 50-1000bp DNA ladder (Amersham) in order to
identify the correct product. The viral load in the initial sample was expressed as
previouslydescribed.
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Fig 2 Design of PCR Primers
Rotavirus: (Butcher,S.- unpublished)correspondto a 256bp portion of the VP6
region. Primers were designedusing a multiple sequencealignmentof 29 rotavirus
sequencescreatedusing the WisconsinPackage(GCGv.8)pileup program.
Anneal= 47°C
TCC ACC AGG TAT GAA TT - forward
GGT CAC ATC CTC TCA CTA - reverse
Panenterovirus: (Rotbart, 1990)correspond to a highly conserved 155 bp
region in the 5' untranslated region and have been shown to amplify multiple
environmental and laboratory strains of Polio, Echovirusesand Coxsakieviruses
(Leeset al., 1995).Anneal= 37°C
CCT CCG GCC ca GAA TGC GGC TAA T - forward
ATT.GTC ACC ATA AGA AGC CA - reverse
Adenovirus: (Gironeset al., 1993,Puig et a/., 1994)correspond to a 300 bp
(outer)and 142bp (inner)regionof the hexongene.Theyhave been shown to detect
47differentstrains (Gironeset al., 1993)
Anneal= 55°C(outerand inner)
GCC GCA GTG GTC rrA CAT GCA CAT C - forward outer
CAG CAC GCC GCG GAT GTC AAA GT - reverseouter
GCC ACC GAG ACG TAC TFC AGC CTG - forward inner
TTG TAC GAG TAC GCG GTA TCC TCG CGC TC - reverseinner
Hepatitis A: (Leeset al., 1995)correspond to a 438bp region of the VP3gene.
Anneal= 53°C.
AAT GTA TAA aG OT TGG en CTA - forward
TCC ATA GCA TGA TAA AGA GGA ACA AAA CA - reverse
Poliovirus: (Tsaiet al., 1994)correspond to a 394region of the 5' untranslated
regionand amplifyall 3 serotypesofpolio,but no other enteroviruses.
Anneal= 55°C.
AGC ACT TCT GTT TCC C - forward
ACG GAC ACC CAA AGT A - reverse
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An example of typical PCR products using rotavirus and adenovirus-specific
primers is shown in figure3.
Due to the very nature of PCR, this method is prone to cross-contamination
problems - both between individual samplesbeing amplifiedat the same time, and
by the accidentalintroductionof the relativelyabundant specificDNAproduct from
previous positive reactions.In order to detectany false-positiveresults due to cross-
contamination, every PCR batch included a number of negative control reaction
tubes which contained all reagents necessary for amplification,in the absence of
template. These were interspersed throughout the batch - at least 6 per run, and
were subjected to exactly the same manipulations as the actual samples. Any
product in these tubes would have indicated the presence of some degree of cross
contamination, leading to the complete discard of that batch. Similarly, known
positive samples were also included in every PCRbatch to show that the method
was working correctly. All normal procedures were followed to minimise any
problems of cross-contamination,such as the physical separation of areas used for
sample manipulation pre- and post- amplification, the use of use-once batch-
aliqotted reagents,and aerosol-reducingfiltercontainingpipette tips.
RESULTS
Rawdata are shown tabulated in appendix 1.
Flow data for the ThamesWater outfall,and RiverThamessites downstream of the
outfall,have been solicitedfromThamesWaterPLC.Weare currently awaitingtheir
arrival, and so, as yet, no attempt has been made to linkviral loads with perhaps the
most important physicaldata of all - flow dynamics.ThamesWater PLChave also
agreed to supply water quality data for both the outfall and Culham Intake water
abstractionpoint, situated on the RiverThamesbetween the Radley and Abingdon
Bridgesites.
Initial Sampling
Briefly,water samples were collected from site 1 and site 3 in January, during a
period of relatively high flow. These samples contained high levels of suspended
sediment (45.5-56.75mg/L) and it proved impossibleto filter a full 10Lsample due
to repeated cloggingof the secondaryvirus-trappingfilter.Viruseswere detected in
samples corresponding to the maximum volumes actually filtered. These were 3.2
and 4.4Lrespectivelyand so these results cannot be directly compared with later
sampleswhere the full 10Lwere filtered.Conditioningthe primary filterby running
a large volume of sediment-ladenwater through a closedcircuit in the absenceof a
secondary filter for several hours appeared to alleviatethe problem and it was not
encountered later in the project when sediment levels dropped. Initially, it was
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Figure 3 - Agarose Gel Electrophoresis of Typical PCR
Products from Environmental Water Samples
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unknown how far downstreamfromthe outfallviruseswould remaindetectableand
so sites 1-3only were sampled.Thiswas done while purificationand viral detection
methods were being validated, in order to maximisethe likelihoodof water samples
actually containingviruses. Once it becameobvious that a number of viruses were
persisting at the furthermost site (3),three further sites were repeatedly sampled -
one upstream of the outfall (4),and two further downstream (5 and 6) - see table 1.
Samplescollectedfrom sites during January, March and April were tested for the
presenceor absenceof hepatitis A and polioviruses- a total of 16samples.Of these,
all samples were negative for the presence of hepatitis A virus, and only two
samples were positive for poliovirus - taken from site 1 (the outfall) on January 26
and 31 respectively.Sincethe majorityof sampleswere negative,despite the correct
amplification of known positive samples in each test batch, further testing of
samples specificallyfor hepatitis A and polioviruseswas not performed. Initiallyall
these samples were tested for the presenceof caliciviruses(results not shown) but
results are not presented due to problems with the primer specificitywhich could
not be fullyaddressed within the scopeofthis study.
Theseearly samplescollectedbetweenJanuary and April show water temperatures
uniformlylower than those for samplescollectedduring the later 10day and diurnal
series;ranging from 8-10°Cin January (seeappendix 1A)to 11-16°Cin April.These
samplingpoints show a distinct temperaturedifferencebetweensamplingsites,with
the outfall water several degrees above those of the river Thames sites. Later
samples, taken on 21st June, show higher water temperatures at all sites 20.5-22°C
and the temperature gradient along the sites is no longer apparent. A pH gradient
can also be identified in all these sampling sets (January-June),with the pH
increasingfrom the outfalldownstream.
Daily Variation Series
Allsixsiteswere sampled at the sametimeeveryday for 10consecutivedays during
the period 21-30July. This was done in order to investigate the daily variation in
viral loads and physical data at each site, as well as collectingdata to investigate
how thesevaried with distancefromthe outfall.
Water temperature, pH and suspended sedimentvalues are shown plotted together
with a measure of viral titer for ten consecutivesamplingdays at six sites (fig4). As
can be seen from this figure, physical parameters varied little throughout the
sampling period. Water temperature ranged between 19.5-22.5°C - a differenceof
only 3°C. Suspended sediment varied between 1.2-6.2mg/L, although a single
measurement recorded 19.2mg/L at site 2, when sand was stirred up from the
stream bed into the sample due to poor samplingtechnique.pH remained relatively
constant within the 7.7-8.9range. Generally, pH was lowest at the outfall, and
highest at Abingdon Bridge.No strong trends in water temperature or suspended
sediment were identified between differentsites. Beforethe ten day series, no rain
fell in the area for at least 2 weeks. Sparse rain fell immediately after the day 4
sample was collected.It then rained heavily for approximately10hours before the
next (day 5) sample was collected.All three viral loads measured (adeno-, entero-
and rota-) showed a drop in titer at the outfall on day 6. Rotavirus titer decreased
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Fig 4 - DailyVariationin DetectableVirusesWith
Water Temperature, pH, and Suspended
Seanent at DifferentSitesAboveand Below
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from 4-0, and both enterovirus and adenovirus titers decreased from 2-1. This
pattern was not seen at any of the other samplingsites.Thiswould perhaps reflect
increasedflowin LittlemoreBrookupstream of the outfall,which would then dilute
the outfall effluent being sampled at the outfall site. Conversely, this drop in
apparent viral load may reflect rainwater dilution of the effluent itself. This may
becomemoreclearwhen flowdata becomeavailablefor the outfall,and other sites.
DiurnalVariationSeries
Three sites comprising the outfall, one site upstream (DonningtonBridge)and the
furthermost downstream site (Abingdon Bridge) were selected for intensive
sampling over a single 24 hour period in order to investigate diurnal variation in
viral load and physical features. No rain fell during this period, or for the
proceeding7 days.
Water temperature,pH and suspended sedimentvalues are shown plotted together
with a measureof viral titers for the three siteswith samplingevery three hours over
a 24hr period (fig5).As can be seen fromfigure5, again there was littlevariation in
either water temperature (21-23°C)or pH (7.3- 8.3);both between differentsites or
different sampling times. Also, suspended sediment was generally low, varying
between 2.6-9mg/L, with a single high measurement of 18.4 (see appendix 1 C).
This was attributed to children riding bicyclesoff the jetty into the water at the
sampling site while the sample was being collected.This can be contrasted with
values of45-58mg/L recorded inJanuary.
Accuracyof Determinationof ViralTiter
The sensitivity of PCR with the previously-published primer sets has been
determined elsewhere (Gironesetal.,1993,Leesetal.,1995)(Tsaiet al.,1994).These
studies have shown that, under ideal conditions,such PCRmethods are capable of
detecting as little as 1 (adenovirus)or 10 (hepatitisA, poliovirus, panenterovirus)
virus genomes.Fieldsamples,however carefullyprepared, are likelyto still contain
inhibitory molecules and these decrease the apparent method sensitivity. As
mentioned previously, the current methodology makes no provision for the
measurement of degrees of inhibition, if any, in individual samples. Any PCR
inhibitors inherent in the sampleswould be identicalfor all PCRtests on the same
sample. While these cannot be calculated, the extensive and well-characterised
purificationprotocolwas designedto minimiseinhibitoryeffects.
The percentage recovery of viruses during sample preparation for PCR is also
currently unknown. Reports in the region of 90%recovery for poliovirus during
similar filtration/purificationhave been made previously(Schwabetal.,1995).Once
decided upon, the methodologyfor samplefiltrationand purificationwas rigorously
adhered to and so recoveries should be comparablebetween samples. A further
source of inaccuracy stems from differences in the efficiency of both reverse
transcription and amplification steps between individual tubes. These were
minimisedas far as possibleby keepingrigorouslyto an exactprotocol,and running
samples in batches using bulk-produced reagent mixes to minimise pipetting
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Fig 5 -Diurnal Variation in DetectableVirusesWith
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inaccuracies. This should enable direct comparison of samples from the same trial
e.g. all the ten-day samples were run simultaneously in the same batch.
Assuming a PCR detection limit of 10 viral particles, and a virus recovery of 100%
during filtration/purification, viral titer values of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are equivalent to
150, 1.5 x 103, 1.5 x 104, 1.5 x 105 and 1.5 x 106 genomes per L respectively. Since all
viruses have only a single genome per virus particle, this could also be expressed in
particle numbers. In practice, both detection limits and recovery of virus would be
significantly lower, and so actual viral load would be correspondingly higher.
This method of detection does not require that virus particles infect cells, and so,
technically, it is not possible to distinguish between viable infectious and damaged
noninfectious viral particles. This would have important implications were viral titer
to be directly used as a measure of hazard to human health posed by exposure to
water. PCR can detect naked viral genomes, providing that the nucleic acid is intact
within the region spanned by the PCR primers. There is little agreement in the
literature as to the probability of virus detected in environmental water samples
being noninfectious (Enriquez etal.,1993). Some studies suggest that degradation of
nucleic acid is rapid once the virion is sufficiently damaged to lose infectivity. Other
reports suggest that this is not always the case. Many of the published investigations
are not directly relevant since they address the problem in seawater rather than
freshwater (Tsai etal.,1995). This may well depend upon the type of viral genome as
different types of nucleic acids are more resistant to degradation with nucleases.
Single strand RNA, including the enterovirus genome, is highly sensitive to
degradation - so much so that it is commonly protected by the addition of inhibitors
of degradation, while undergoing manipulations in the laboratory. The double
strand RNA genome of Rotaviruses is perhaps more resistant to degradation in the
environment, and the adenovirus DNA genome even more so. These viruses become
noninfectious mainly due to damage to the integrity of the outermost protein
layer(s) comprising the viral capsid. This damage also opens the viral genome to
attack by environmental factors. Thus infectivity and integrity of genome are
functionally linked.
As previously discussed in this report, the estimation of viral load by PCR on a log
dilution series cannot be expected to give truly consistent results without internal
tube comparative controls.
Nevertheless, even within the scope of this trial, a number of significant results can
be shown.
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Significant Results
A method for viral concentration,purificationand detectionfrom environmental
freshwatersampleshas been developed.
Viral loads were significantlydifferent at different sampling sites, at differing
distancesup- and downstream.
Neither viral loads nor physicalparameters measured differedsignificantlyover
the 24 hour sampling trial, at any of the three sites investigated.This suggests
that, at least during a 24period with no rain, diurnal variationmay be ignored in
future calculations.
All three viruses (adeno-, rota- and entero-) were frequently detected at the
Donnington Bridgesite upstream of the test outfall. This suggests that there is
significantpersistenceof viruses in the river, and these are being detected from
outfallsupstream of the test site.
Neither poliovirusnor hepatitisA are suitablemodelviruses formonitoring fecal
contaminationof riverwater in view of theirvery rare presence.
Rotaviruses, enteroviruses and adenoviruses were all commonly detected in
riverwater at all sampling points and, as such, fulfil the necessary modelling
criterionofbeing presentat detectablelevelsin a high proportionof samples.
There is no simple correlation between viral titer at a particular site and
suspended sediment,water temperatureor pH within thesedata.
Viruses are more stable in the freshwater environment than fecal indicator
bacteria such s E. coli and persist at high titers over 7 miles downstream from a
sewageoutfall.
Samples from the ten day sampling series, and the 24 hour sampling series were
considered as separate datasets, and analysis of covariancewas performed on all
measured parameters. Enterovirus, adenovirus and rotavirus titers were found to
differsignificantlybetweensites (p > 0.05).Site4,upstream of the outfall,was found
to have significantly different viral titers from all other sites. Sites 5 and 6
(downstream) had no statistically significantdifferencesbetween them, but were
significantlylower than titers at sites 1, 2 and 3. Likewise,sites 1, 2 and 3 did not
differ significantlybetween themselves,but were significantlydifferentfrom sites 4,
5 and 6. No significantcorrelationsbetweenviral titer and water temperature,pH or
suspended sediment were found. Furthermore, when the 24hr. dataset was
considered, there was found to be no significantchange in any of the three viral
loads measured at any of the sitesover the time-period.
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Thesedatasets were pooled for eachsite, togetherwith relevant samplepoints from
earlier months, and the pairwise degree of linear correlation between different
parameters was measured (Pearson's). The relationships between suspended
sediment,water pH and viral titer at three sites are shown as scatter plots in fig. 6.
Therewas a weak positivecorrelationbetweenadenovirus titer and water pH at all
three sites shown in fig 6., but this was only significantat the outfall (p <0.001).
There was a significant inverse correlation between pH and enterovirus titer at
Abingdon Bridge (p <0.01).There were no significantcorrelations found between
any viral titer and either suspended sediment or water temperature. There was a
significantcorrelationbetween rotavirus titer and enterovirus titer at all three sites.
Sinceboth virusescomefromthe samesewagesource,this is perhaps not surprising.
However, this was a positive correlation at Donnington Bridge (p<0.01)and the
outfall (p< 0.1) but an inverse correlationat Abingdon Bridge (p<0.001)and this
cannot be explained at present. There was also a significantcorrelation between
rotavirus titer and pH but this was only significantat DonningtonBridge.
DISCUSSION
Thepresenceof significantlevelsofvirus at Site4 (DonningtonBridge)suggests that
viruses are able to persist in the river and are being carried downstreamappreciable
distances, from outfalls upstream of the sample area. No outfalls have been
identified in the immediate area upstream. This is hampered currently by the fact
that available maps are very out of date and numerous changes to the sewage
system are not marked. Thames Water PLC have again been approached to give
details of upstream discharges into both the Cherwell and Thames, together with
any water quality data, and these will help to show how far these viruses are being
transported downstream. This will make the further study of viral transport and
persistencemore complicated than first envisaged,since this alternatively sourced
virus will have to be accountedfor. The inabilityto distinguishbetween viral loads
at sites 1, 2 and 3 is perhaps not surprising since they are relativelyclose together
spatially,compared with sites 5 and 6, which also could not be distinguished from
each other with statistical significance.This again reflects the finding that viruses
appear to be very persistent in the system.Viralloadswere lowerat the more distant
sites, as may be expected due to viral dispersal and inactivation in the river. All
these data suggest that entericvirusesappear to be more persistent in the river than
faecalindicatorbacteria.
The failure to find any significantcorrelationbetween physical data - suspended
sediment, temperature and pH - and viral load in these data may partially be
explainedby the relativelysmalldatasets,and the relativelysmall level of variation
of these parameters. It may also be that the combined inaccuraciesinherent in the
PCR-basedviral detection/quantification method currently used are sufficient to
mask relationships - particularly during periods with little variation in physical
parameters.Furthermore, it is alsopossiblethat the primary filtermay influencethe
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Fig6 - ScatterPlotsShowingtheRelationship
BetweenSuspendedSediment,pHandDetectable
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relationbetweensuspended sedimentand viral titer,by trapping a proportion of the
suspended sediment, togetherwith anyvirus adsorbed to it.
Certainly,all the physicalparametersmeasuredwould be expectedto influenceviral
persistence,either by speeding viral degradation,or by influencingthe interactions
betweenviral particlesand sedimentas previouslydiscussedin the introduction.
The lack of evidence for significantdiurnal variation in viral loads at different sites
has implications for further experimental design since this suggests that sample
timing may not be crucial in order to make samples broadly comparable. This
sampling was undertaken during a period of dry weather, with no rainfall for the
preceding 10 day period. This result may not hold for periods where conditions in
the river are changingmore rapidly;particularlywhere flowchangesrapidly due to
a significantrainfall,with concomitantchangesin suspended sediment.
ONGOING WORK
The work discussed herein has already been presented, as both a poster and an
invited short oral presentation at the 2nd UK Conferenceon Health-RelatedWater
Microbiology(WarwickUK).
As mentioned earlier in the results section,crucial flow and water quality data are
still being awaited from Thames Water PLC. Once these are forthcoming a
considerableamount of further data analyseswillbe undertaken, to further elucidate
the relationships between physical factors and viral loads. It is hoped that these
analyses,along with the work alreadycompletedwillbe presented forpublication.
FUTURE WORK
As a pilot scheme, this project has shown that it is feasible to undertake
environmental water sampling work of this kind. The data it has provided have
enabled a number of results to be presented.However,by the very nature of being a
limited trial, a number of important points have been raised which need to be
addressed. Furtherwork willneed to encompasstwo majorareas:
Validationof methodologyby further experimentationand substitution of more
accurate, but more expensive methodologies for viral quantification where
necessary
Greatly increased sampling to produce datasets of sufficientsize to be used for
full statisticalanalysesof the samplingsitesunder diverseconditions.Thiswould
need to includeactual samplingand quantificationof E. coli levelsat all sampling
points if viral loads are to be directlycomparedwith fecalbacteria
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3. The provision of (2) will enable the construction of a mathematical model which
would describe the factors influencing the transport and persistence of viruses in
a similar vein to the model for E. colipreviously developed by IH.
Validationof Methodology
Laboratory experiments will be used to determine levels of virus recovery during
filtration/purification by using known quantities of poliovirus as a model virus to
spike water samples undergoing treatment. Accurate titers of virus recovered will
then be measured by conventional tissue culture plaque assay. This will also
determine loss of infectivity during sample processing since this method will only
detect infectious virus. Plaque assay cannot be used for most of the other viruses of
interest due to their inability to either grow or produce plaques in tissue culture.
This will be repeated using PCR methodology.
The sensitivity of the Rotavirus-specific RT-PCR will be measured by using a strain
of rotavirus capable of growth in tissue culture as a titrated test template. Use of in-
tube standardisation controls will also be investigated for the PCR. This will require
the development of suitable RNA control templates where these are not currently
available. This method will also require significant input in terms of initial
equipment outlay since accurate quantification of PCR products needs specialised
spectrofluorometric equipment.
There would also be significant scope for the investigation of loss of viral infectivity
of samples in vitro under varying conditions.
FutureSampling
This project has highlighted the need to increase the scope for sampling. Many of the
sites showed little variation in physical data during the sampling periods and this
may be a function of the timescale. Future sampling should be targeted within other
seasons, to increase the likelihood of sampling at more widespread flow rates. It is
possible that the weak correlations noted between viral titer and pH or other
parameters may become significant when more data becomes available. It may also
prove important to sample from other sites, perhaps even further from the outfall.
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APPENDIX1B- 10 Day Trial
SITEDATE TIME water tern pH


sedimentvolume (L rotavirus enteroviru adenoyiru
1 21f7/97 12.32 21.5 7.7 3.8 101 3 1
2 21R/97 13 21.8 7.9 19.2 102 2 2
3 21/7/97 14.47 22 8.2 4.2 102 3 1
donnin to 21R/97 11.58 20.5 8.4 4.2 104 3 1
radley2117/97 14.22 21.3 8.2 1.4 102 4 1
abin don 21/7/97 13.3 22 8.5 5.2 102 2 1
1 22/7/97 12.35 21.5 7.9 1.6 102 1 1
2 2217/97 13.03 22.5 7.9 5 102 4 0
3 22/7/97 13.12 21 82 22 102 2 2
donnin to 22R/97 11.55 21 8.6 2.2 102 2 3
radle22/7/97 13.54 21.5 8.5 0.6 102 3 1
abingdon22/07/97 14.25 22.3 8.4 3 102 0 3
1 2317/97 12.36 22 7.9 2.6 102 4 2
2 23R/97 12.1 21.3 7.9 4.4 102 3 3
3 2317/97 1225 21.5 8.3 5.4 101 3 3
donnin to 23/7/97 11.5 21.5 8.6 3 101 3 2
radle23R/97 1.15 21.3 8.5 2.4 101 3 1
abingdon23/7/97 13.4 22.5 8.5 5.8 103 0 0
1 24R/97 13.3 22 8.4 2.8 103 3 2
2 24/7/97 13 21.5 8.2 4.4 102 4 2
3 24/7/97 13.14 22 8.5 4 101 2 1
donnin to 24/7/97 12.35 21.5 8.7 3 102 2 0
radle24/7/97 14.3 21.3 8.6 2.8 102 2 1
abin don24/7/97 14.5 21.5 8.6 4 104 0 0
1 25/7/97 13.03 21.8 8.1 4 104 2 2
2 25/7/97 12.4 21 8.1 4.6 102 2 1
3 25/7/97 12.49 21 8.6 3.4 102 1 4
donnin to 25/7/97 11.43 21.5 8.8 3.8 102 1 0
radle25/7/97 13.4 21 8.7 1.6 102 1 1
abin don25/7/97 14.05 21.5 8.6 4.2 103 1 0
1 26/7/97 13.58 19.8 8.2


100 1 1
2 260/97 13.1 20 8.7


103 3 1
3 26/7/97 13.45 19.5 8.5 4.2 101 3 1
donnin to 26/7/97 13.3 19.8 8.1 5.6 103 3 3
radle26/7/97 14.3 20 8.7


100 4 0
abin don26/7/97 15 20 8.7


103 3 1
1 27/7/97 13.05 21.3 8.2 2.6 103 3 2
2 27/7/97 12.4 21 8.2 3.8 103 2 1
3 27/7/97 12.5 21 8.5 3.2 101 4 1
donni ton 27/7/97 12.2 20.5 8.8 2.4 104 4 2
radle27/7/97 13.3 20.5 8.7 3.8 101 4 2
abin don 27/7/97 13.5 21.5 8.8 3.6 103 3 0
1 28/7/97 2.4 21.5 82 1.8 103 2 1
2 28/7/97 2.15 21.5 8.3 2.8 101 2 1
3 28/7/97 2.25 21 8.5 2.8 103 4 0
donnin to 28/7/97 1.45 21 8.9 1.6 103 3 1
radle28/7/97 3.05 21 8.8 1.2 102 4 2
abin don 28R/97 325 21.3 8.8 1.4 104 1 1
APPENDIX1B- 10 Day Trial
1 29/7/97 12.55 22.5 8.3 2 10 2 2 2
2 29/7/97 12.33 21.5 8.4 2.6 10 2 3 3
3 29/7/97 12.44 22 8.8 3.6 10 2 5 2
donnino 29/7/97 12.15 21 8.8 1.6 10 4 4 2
radle2917/97 13.2 21 8.8 1.8 10 3 3 1
abingdon 290/97 13.45 22 8.9 6.2 10 1 3 1
1 30/7/97 13.35 22 8 2.8 10 2 3 2
2 30/7/97 13.12 22 7.9 3.4 10 4 4 2
3 3017/97 13.2 21.5 8.2 3.8 10 3 3 2
donnin to 30/7/97 12.55 21 8.5 1.4 10 5 5 2
radle30/7/97 14.05 21 8.4 2.8 10 0 4 0
abin don3017/97 14.45 22 8.5 4.2 10 1 4 2
APPENDIX1C- DiurnalSamplingover24hourperiod
SITEDATE TIME water tern pH


sediment volume (L rotavirus enteroviru adenoviru
112/8/97 6.3 21 7.3 3.8 101 3 1
donnington 6.05 22 7.6 6.6 101 4 0
abingdon 6.55 21.5 7.6 7.4 103 4 0
1 9.25


7.6 2.8 102 3 0
donnington 9


7.3 2.6 102 2 1
abingdon 9.55


7.7 7.8 101 4 0
1 12.03 22 7.4 3.4 103 3 0
donnington 12.22 23 7.8 3.6 101 3 1
abingdon 12.48 22.5 7.8 8.2 102 4 1
1 15.25 22 7.5 2.6 102 3 1
donnington 15.1 23 7.7 18.4 101 3 0
abingdon 15.55 23 8 6.2 102 4 1
1 18.15 22 7.6 3 102 4 0
donnin ton 18 23 8 4.4 102 3 0
abingdon 18.47 23.5 8 4.6 102 4 0
1 2125 23 7.5 2.6 102 3 1
donnington 21 23 8.2 6.6 102 2 0
abingdon 21.5 23 8.3 9 102 4 2
1 13/08/97 0.25 21 7.7 3 103 3 0
donnin ton 0.01 22 8 3.6 102 2 0
abingdon 1 22 8.1 6.8 102 3 0
1 13/08/97 3.2 21.5 7.7 3.4 102 4 0
donnington 3 21.5 8.2 7.6 103 3 0
abin don 3.5 22.5 8.3 7.4 103 2 0
